Bike Rack Relocations for Steam Line Installation - October 2017

Approximately 15 racks with a total of 30 bike parking spaces will be removed from the pedestrian area between Buildings 26 and 32 on October 30th.

Temporary replacement racks with a combined capacity of 48 bikes are proposed at locations A, B & C on the map to the left. Temporary racks are expected to remain in place until late Spring 2018.

Locations
A: 2 six-hoop rail racks
B: 1 six-hoop rail rack
C: 1 six-hoop rail rack

Totals
Hoops: 24
Parking Spaces: 48
**Location A:** Add 2 six-hoop rail racks along the south wall of the Building 32 exterior stairs, next to the existing bench. There should be 2.5’ between the two racks. The back of racks should be offset 2’ from wall.

**Location B:** Add 1 six-hoop rail rack along planting/pavers edge as shown below. The back of rack should be offset 2’ from the planting edge.

**Location B:** Add 1 six-hoop rail rack along the east wall of the Building 32 exterior stairs. The back of rack should be offset 2’ from wall.